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been considered by many a weakness ; hearts the command 
must be captivated by the eyes, as maidens At Mois, 
and moths are caught by glare. M. Fierait 
boasts to know the art of working miracles ; 
he will conduct a series of experiments in 
this sense, and a spiritualistic doctor will 
he attached to the establishment. In the 
meantime, M. Fierait invites the public to 
study his manuals, but above all, subscribe 
to his journal.

CHOOSING THB RING. Aj< English doctor sa 
aloud d6 not feel bad!
those who shed tears------

Customer. “ Waiter, this bit of turbot 
is not so good as that you cave me y ester- f 
day.” Waiter. “ Beg pardon, s'r; it’s off 
the same fish.”

Cyprus Card was married the other dw, i 
and on his wedding notices were the words, " _ _
“No cards.” But then he doesn’t know J, ^ C. FlSClier 
what might happen. ,

Sixty dollars a ton ! Cahill, of New York, 
known as the ice millionaire, left half a mil
lion dollars for the poor. He could not take 
hie money with him, and ice was out of the 
question.

A Kentucky

The Vast Farm that Is to hs Made to 
Yield a Million Dollars a Year

[From the Chlcsgo Times.]

There is something particularly impressive 
to the imagination in tidings of death sud
denly coming among pleasure-seekers. The 
low of nearly 600 excursionists by the 
collision on the 
the death of 
and the latest fatal acci 
in the Alps receives r 
from European j 
been vouchsafed
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Dreamy and soft, yet deep and clear,
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The tints ol the amethyst show.

by the yellow fever ; 
dent to mountaineers 

a degree of attention 
ournals which has never 

to the terrible Chinese 
famine. The truth is we have learned to 
expect death everywhere but in our recrea
tions ; and yet it would seem as though we 
ought to have understood by this time how 
often it encroaches upon the path of plea
sure, unless prudence stands between.

This is emphatically the lesson of the 
accident on the Cevedale glacier. The 
Monte Cevedale is a summit 12,505 feet in 
height, in the Orteler district of the Rhœtiao 
Alps, in Eastern Switzerland. It was first 
ascended in 1864. Mr. Ball, in hie re
markably accurate guide to the Alps, does 
not mention any difficulty in the ascent in 
fair weather, but it appears that recently an 
ice slope has existed just below the final 
peak. The slope is not a large one, but pre
sents the excessively steep inclination of 
forty-five degrees. Here steps have to be 
cut with the ice-axe. An ascent over such 
a slope is necessarily slow, and is always 
trying to the nerves of inexperienced men.
The members of the party are usually roped 
together. There shoald ce a guide in front 
and a guide in the rear. The leader cuts 
the steps, and the rest carefully follow in 
the stairway thus formed. But a dizzy 
head or false footstep will almost prove fatal 
here. The theory of using the rope is that 
it will enable those whose footing is secure 
to hold up and save a falling companion.
No doubt it does, in many places ; but there 
are those who think that on such an ice me 
slope it would be better for the members of d0 
the party to be separate.

On the 18th of August, three travellers 
undertook the ascent of the Monte Cleve- 
dale. It appears that none of them had any 
experience in difficult mountain climbing, 
yet, strange to say, they took only two 
guides. For such an expedition this num
ber was plainly insufficient. Four guides, 
at least, should have been employed. They 
reached the ice slope in safety, and in good 
season, for it was hardly 9 o’clock, and the 
requisite time thence to the summit is 
reckoned at only a quarter of an hour. 
Tney were never destined to reach it, how
ever. As the powdered ice from the steps 
cut by the foremost guide went hissing down 
the slope with that peculiar sound which is 
never forgotten by those who have once 
heard it, one of the three travellers slipped. 
The rope which bound the party together 
was only too strong. It was beyond the 
power of the eruides to sustain the weight ol 
their oom 
who fell,
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ORGANSAnd 1 poised it » moment, half perplexed.

-fie,
And 1 passed the ruby by.

farmer writes to the local 
paper, complaining of the low price of dairy 
produce, and adds : “ I shall not sell my 
goods for eight cents a dozen—it don’t pay 
for the wear and tear of the hen. "

man who was 
them too

e no remarks about heaven, 
but nodded to the preacher and said, “I’ll 
see you later," and then the trap fell.

Daniel Fender concluded a letter, asking 
his precious Angeline to be hie, as folio we :
11 Say yes, my precious Angeline, and 1 will 
forever be your faithful 1>. Fen 1er.” Daniel 
thought that was a happy hit, and so did his 
“ precious Angeline."

With pleading eyes she looked up from 
the piano, and sang, “ Call me your angel 
again.” But he refused, as there were wit- 

i around,and there is no telling wh( 
man will be introduced to a breach-of- 
mise suit in these days.

The boy who has crept forty rods on his 
hands and knees, over rocks and ruts and 
through thistles, to discover that “ tho-e 
melons " were picked and taken in at sun- 

wn, cannot l»e blamed if he suddenly loses 
a large area of faith in human nature.

At a funeral in Ireland the clergman had 
not been informed of the sex of the diseased. 
He accordingly leaned over to the sexton 
and said, “ .Shall I say ‘brother* or ‘sister 
here departed ?" “ IFa neither, sir," whis
pered the man ; “ shuns it was only an ac
quaintance 1 "

Who
sgony in songs

Editors like brevity, but a mi 
recently hung in Indiana suited 
well. He mad
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Where amethyst, topaz and ruby fling
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My darling must wear lor me.
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A KISS.
BY OBOROK BIRDSEYE-

A pout, and a parting ol lips m they if 
That's a ki-a in tlie abstract. It <*'
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Pails, Tubs, Washboards, 
Clothes-Pins, Brushes, 

Matches, Brooms, etc.
fACTOUIS.—timk t lesetiigiiilMe, Oil

For Sale Cheap,

County of Siinoot, containins 100 acre», about <>» 
acre» thereof be: ng under cultivation, and part turn- 
mer fallowed for~PaU wheat, the remainder uW- 
land, mnl day loam. Good Frame Haute and 
Frame Barn and Stable. Thrivi.ty young orchard.

odourless. Damp will not affect them. within U miles.
All our BROOMS are made bv steam power ; and lmme Hate |*oeeesaion. Apply to 

being machine wound, the hai.dlee will not get loore. HK.NRY GRAHAM, Dundalk P U.
C*^ube and Paiisare distinguished by a Red and COLWELL GRAHAM. Primrose P. O.
Blue Hoop (<-ur Trade Mark.) HENRY ALLEN, Stayner P. O.

Washboards are of superior manufacture, 
branded Star, Crown and Globe. They arc neat, 
durable, and the best Boards in the market 
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Our Paris Letter.
CORRESPONDENT.][FROM OCR REGULAR

COME?—The latest sentimental 
rs is a tender ballad beginning : 

will come above me elghln r, 
the gra-si grows over me."

We can’t say positively who, but if the cerne- 
fence is m the usual repair, it will prob-tery fence 

ably be th
A Cincinnati paper mentions a curious 

phenomenon recently discovered in that city. 
A full-blooded negro woman, about thirty 
years of age, is gradually turuinjj white. 
The changing pro ess began about five years 
ago, aud although moat of her face is still 
black as a coal, about two-fifths of her body 
is white. She is under medical treatment 
for consumption, aud the doctors call the 
singular tranafoimation going ou “absorp
tion of pigment.”

A gentleman took the followi g telegram 
to a telegraph office : “ I announce, with 
grief, the death of Uncle James. Come 
quickly to read will. I believe we are 
heirs. John Black.” The clerk, having 
counted the words, said, “ There are two 
words too many, sir." “ All right ; cut out 
‘ with grief.”’

At a late assize in Ireland, two men were 
On receivi 
addressed

Minneapolis of
92 cents per bushel for 80,000 bushels. He 
is shipping from his farm to Duluth, and 
thence to New York, twenty care of wheat

70 MERCHANTS
McMURRAY & FULLER,My setonialimeiit at what I had wen wra 

nothing compared with that which I experi
enced upon being told by Mr. Dalrymple 
that it was his purpose to caeVÿ foi^rsrd the 
development of his farm until he shall have 
put 40,000 acres under the plough and 
brought his yearly production of wheat up 
to a round million bushels. Dalrymple s is 
not the only large farm hereabouts. There 
are at least a half dozen others which num
ber from 1,000 to 2,000 acres under cultiva
tion. The number of farms embracing 
100 to 400 acres under cultivation is 
large.

FANCY GOODS DEALERS.efstsïârJS#—
the mountain side. Their fall was checked 
for an instant, some two thousand feet from 
the spot where it began. Here a small 
crevasse saved the life of the only survivor.
His leg was caught and badly fractured ; but 
the shock broke the rope, and left him 
living, while his comrades sped on to their 
terrible fate. .... . .

Such an occurrence as this is sure to be 
cited in the argument against mountaineer
ing for pleasure in the Hiizh Alps and other 
like regions. But does it afford any valid
ground for objection to mountain chmbing ^jemned to ^ hanged.

STplSiii u yo
*,“wbTSrwf* rsiîW
^::V^nkn%*n£.ffl:»»whini

pirar orator to pay hez ren,,’
to dispense with the rope, even on ice slopes ----------- •*
steep as this was; and we are inclined to Dr Fowler's Extract of Wild Straw- 
think he is right. We know of one in- berry,
stance where it certainly saved the life of a
traveller, who was unfortunate enough to No remedy was ever produce! that gives 
lose his footing in a somewhat similar situa- guch univerHai aitisftcti..n as Dr. Fowler’s 
tion, and was upheld by the skill ot his KxtrRct of Wild «Strawberry. From liaspe 
guide and s extraordinary strength exerted to Winnipeg the public voice is loud in its 

rough the rope. . . . praise of the Strawberry for all summer
The names of but two of the unfortunate c0m.,uinta—diarrhœa, dysenteiy, cholera 

party on the Cevedale have reached us- Ur. m0,(,ll8 BOUr stomach, etc. The following 
Salomon and Dr. Carl Sachs. The former is certjticate #peaks for iteelf 
the one who was caught in the crevasse and 

accomplished

peo-
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ADDRESS.ing
the H. W. Hutton & Co-,A Boy Exhorter.

Thomas Harrison, a boy exhorter, is con
ducting a remarkable revival in the Foundry 
Metho dst church, Washington. He is 18 
years old. His entrance to a meeting is 
thus described : “Crack! snap ! crack ; 
sound upon the waiting air with the thrilling 
sound of pistol shots in rapid succession. 
The explanation appears as the evangelist 
come in slapping hie white hands from excess 
of nervousness. He is dressed in a tight-fit
ting black coat, whose skirts ara so long as 
to give it the air of a priestly robe. A white 
tie shows above the close-buttoned coat. A 
chained tiger is not more restless. He is 
nevar still. His feverish unrest infects the 
audience. The never-failing wondem 
what he will do next and the failure tx 
rectiy anticipate keeps up an unflagging in
terest.” He uses simple language, and ex
presses his ideas clearly, but has none of the 
style of a trained speaker. But his ene 
is tremendous, and nis power over an audi
ence wonderful. His descriptions of a sul- 
phurous hell forsinners are terrifying to most 
of his hearers, and the excitement is always 
great by the time his sermon ends with an 
appeal to sinners to go forwards for prayers. 
One reporter gives the following account : 
“ He ran down from the platform and stood 
on the front seat. He was pale with ex
citement. He outstretched his hands down
ward, and the heads went down in front of 
him as if impelled by a weight. Then he 
said in a low voice : * The spirit of God is 
present with more remarkable power toad 1 
have ever felt in all my experience.' Fervid 
exhortion followed. Persons began to quit 
their seats and rush forward. In a minute 
the front seats were full. Old and young

hie lord-
ToT 'll!"
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The election of the Rev. Dr. Douglas to 
the presidency of the Methodist General 
Conference is one which has already been 
received with widespread satisfaction. As 
an earnest and successful preacher, a good 
pastor, as well as for those administrative 
qualities peculiarly required in the position 
to which he has been elected, Dr. Douglas 
has long been well and favourably known.
He was barn in Scotland in 1826, and came 
to this city when six years old. His Hist 
conflict with the world was as a “ white an 
blacksmith,” a carpenter and follower of 
other trades, in which, although an accom
plished workman, he did not show much sta
bility of purpose, his testes evidently lying 
in a different direction. Early in life he be
came a local preacher, and showed so mark
ed an ability in this direction that he went 
to Melbourne Circuit, C.E., travelling there 
under the charge of the chairman. He was, 
the same year, sent to the Wesleyan Theo
logical Semin try in London, Eng., but was 
only a few months there when he was ‘‘re
ceived on trial " and sent to Bermuda, West 
" ’ies, where he remaine 1 till 1850, when, 

ing caught theseed of disease which has 
since weakened his body, although not his struggled with each other to 
spirit, nor lessened his zeal, he was forced to leaders met each new comer with a hand 
return to Montreal. For two years he de- shake and a shout. One fashionably attired 
voted his attention to the study of medicine, young woman fainted, but a fnend near her 
but at the close of that time, in 1852, his caught her, and she fell prostrate over the 
health having recovered sufficiently for him chancel rails.” Harrison is from Boston. He 
to enter again upon his ministerial work, he has been remarkably successful m inoitinj 
was ordained and sent to4the Montreal East religious fever wherever he has worked, and 
circuit. The following year he was receiv- j j8 in great request by Methodist churehes. 
ed into foil connection with the Conference. ; He is said to be so engrossed with his mission 
In 1854, he was sent to Kingston, in 1857 ! that he often breaks into exhortation at hotel 
to Toronto West, in 1860 to Hamilton, and | tables, in street care, and anywhere else that 
in 186.3 to Montreal Centre, in which he re- the impulse seizes him.
mained' but one year, being then superaunu- j —t----- -#-•—♦—*—----------- *

duced to accept the . -- .
charge of the Montreal West circuit, having Dramatic Notes,
been given an assistant His next “appoint- “ . . , .. ...
ment " was Montreal Centre, then to Dor- ] Steele Mwckaye has completed his Irish 
cheater Street Church, when he was made p]ay fOT the Williamàons, with the ex«|r 
President of the Wesleyan Theological Col- tion of one act. This play is to be entirely 
lege in Montreal at ite inception. In 1859 written by the end of this month, 
he received the honorary degree of L.L.D., Manager Hickey, of Syracuse, 
from McGill College. Those who only hear offered §*2,000 osh for the two i 
his rolling voice aud listen to the well- Mr John McCullough's appearance 
rounded f-entences may often think that Ur. ^

.Tto^mitSr1 knt. «. l “srr-
bedside of the sick there is no softer band, ^^™-gco by'tiiking strychnine. Dissi- 
^fh“etw7o°,7lWto“fe :t“£ow hto, Pg^had reduced him to penury raid v.„-

Witne" After Sothern, will come Byron to the
Haymarket, London, and play Conscience 
Money, written by himself. A very good 
company has been selected to support him, 
and he seems very sanguine of the success ol 
the piece. But then ail authors seem san
guine of the success of their pieces before 
their production.

Christine Nillson is in Paris at present 
Her husband is there also. The celebrated 
singer goes to England in the autumn to 
sing at the mild little sum of a thousand 
dollars a night. The critics think that with 
this she will be able to replace the golden 
eagles she has recently lost m the United 
States.

Jeanne Cheltenh-im, Eng. ; Edlii 
,nd; and Toronto, Canada.Sportsmen,

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A SPLENDID LINK

Of Winchester Rifles and Carbines, Bal
lard, Remington, Sharps and Haw
kins, Maynard, and all the Leading 
Makes.

ease* treated, and all 
cation togu

th
for the 

d it is whispered,
t free from 

ier. with
îfgy 1ST. Church Street, 

Toronto.
ers are no 

an iufantry officer,
political feelings than good sense, grata- 
itiously insulted the venerable Republican 
mayor on the public bridge ; the general 
reprimanded the officer in an order of the 
day, aud the Cabinet is occupie l with the 
incident. Much allowance must be made 
for the Monarchists in presence of the Re
public becoming a permanent institution. 
At the Thiers’ anniversary, many officers 

in uniform, including the 
own sou and an aide-de-camp.

gr
“ WF. ARE FIRM BELIEVER8 IN ITS EFFICACY.

Canfield, Ont., May 21st, 1878. 
Messrs. Milburn, Bentley A Pearson,— 

Gentlemen,—Having used Dr. Fowler’s Ex
tract of Wild Strawberry during the past 
ten years, and from the first taken great 
pains to ascertain its results, we with plea
sure oeitify that it has always proved satis
factory. From our own experience and the 
testimony of those who have used it, we are 
firm believers in its efficacy, and unheeita- 

I tingly say to all we come in contact with re- 
' quiring such a remedy to take a few doses 
of the Wild Strawberry, and the cure will 
be certain. If all knew of its real worth as 
we do there would not be a family in the 
land without a supply of it Respectfully 
yonrs, M. D. Switzer, General Merchant, 
John Switzer, Foet Master.

THE 4-SHOT REPEATING SHOT CON
buyem. Addrew

Rogers ManufæturmgCo.^

saved. Dr. Sachs 
young physiologist of rare promise who 
iately returned from Venezu -la, M
the representative of a German scientific so
ciety, he had been making valuable re
searches upon the electric eel in ics native

OPENING

NORTH SIMCOE RAILWAY
H. THORNKR,w.In gorgeousness of ceremony, respectful 

sympathy, and tranquil solemnity on toe 
part of the crowds, nothing was left to be 
desired in the anniveroary mass celebrated 
in memory ol Thiere, It wra cle.r that the 
nation «till aa»<xfiatee itself with the be- 
reavement of hie widow. Deputation, at- 
tended from the chief cities, and “ crowns 
were presented from societies, guilds, and 
schools. Notre Dame never witnessed such 

rb mortuary decorations, nor more clas- 
music executed by the first talent.

Mme. Thiers owed the expenditure to her 
husband’s memory, aud the Republicans, 
and those who attended to honour the great 
patriot, who never despaired of * ranee, and 
taught his countrymen to accept aud uphold 
the possible, seconded her duty. At the ,q paria
cemetery of Fere LaChaise, as at Notre An AU8trian volunteer for Bosnia, was 
Dame, the evidence was palpable that the , . hi„ wif6i in case he was taken
country loves the statesman who liberated • * t4, ftVoid becoming door-keeper of a
the soil, and died founding the on y regime

th^r‘-leeml,,,,ymo,t p*r"0’8 “
unequalled^Ti fiurattorTaml number” TZ P*»1». Prance, Sept. 7, 1S7B 

history of modern times. ---------------►*••-4---------------
The Church threw away an excellent ThinffS Worth Knowing.

chra.ee, and the laet, of reconciling itaell lmngs nonu ra
with modern liberal France, and making That fish may be scaled much easier
^fra?7giin.rt t‘he Kepu^hc! Th"e A^.Tf by Tippmg into boiling ..tor about a min-
Faria and the Papal Nuncio, decided at the u • f\ah may as well lie scaled, if de
twelfth hour not to take part in the pio- Mon king down in salt ; though,
ceedings. The ordinary Pthe in that case, do not scald them,
formed the ceremony, and bestowed the g ^ are quickest and best freshen-
benediction. Perhaps in the eyes of ht*" ^ soaking in sour milk, 
ven, a poor curate a official duties maybe 4. That milk which is turned or changed 
be as efficacious as an archbiahop s, aye, may be eweetened, aud rendered tit fo
E.“^t™^.ti™T™L;Pira, TÆMcÙMiï'n^milhi hence, 

church, for Thiers’ burial ; that which se- jg ^
cured one million sincere mourners at tne ^ fhat fresh meat, after beginning to
wMto rb°.U.iov'eWrmgbt:,1'UCedOUt ^ d°°r' ^

the divorce is complete between it ana mo- Thafc dear boiling water will remove
dem Frauce. A bishop in praymg for the tea‘afcains many fruit-stains. Pour the 
repose of the soul of a Louis XV., or a mon- through the stain, and thus prevent

h of a virtue of similar standing, dow not g dinggo/er the fabric,
mix up politics and religion ; but to do so That npe tomatoes will remove ink
for the late President of the Republic, toe d other stains from white cloth ; also from
historian, and the statesman, where the hands.
Ambassadors of Russia, Germany, and Log- That a teaspoonful of turpentine boiled
land attended, would be revolutionary ; also, ^ white clothes, will aid the whifc-
where ministers, senators, deputies, and enin/Droc#8a-
celebrities testified esteem, there was a dan- ^’hat boiled starch is much improved
ger for religion. In. ra"' 'y™ «..‘T1!- *>? tb« «ddition of a little .perm, or a of a MVert sneer,botr^M^ itL ^ <" « ■"- mpbe: tbem^a'a’whining, beseeching voice

~ b,/S‘-yo" - ”v-rytb,,lg tb*‘ yo°
STjiLggi-. «oS'Hl »ooor with a pap»» or oloth .prinbieff with T^tbetoUa^-debmurae^mpra. 

nor once, who borated th* 12. That bine ointment and kemoene lb.rp feature, „d ». metime. wath blunt
r^n,bn?tk.^ry"ran7bto^byef7d but .iw.y. with gen.im

not »coept the domioahon of the Chnroh ^ tbat a rol, of wbitewrah U lEtto for the 1 ,“you „

raiffee protest ageinet * wiU soften Wt. or to^TioLt .trength
S Æ°^wby W’“r' PIÎ'^ti^Lfirm.ndpe,.
nrara „ ..craidj-wn™fi**“fd.ge .Ex- R Tbat ker0.en. wUl m.k. tin te. |i8^ayfkle and foob.h raid d«wp&e,
treme. then »*t Nrattmr the kenlaa „ bright ra new. Saturate a ,U1 b. equally truth teUing.
the impious wiUlacc Franc/all woollen and rub ”lth ite * You caunot change your voice from ana-
go to mass. But God p remove stains from clean varmâhed furni- fcnraj ^ an unn»tural tone without its being
the same. ... , .. tureAll is perhaps not of the happy family rore- 
type at the Exhibition ; the governmental 
decision "not to officially publish the list of 
the awards till 21st October—the close of the 
Exhibition in fact—is unpopular; it has 
created great soreness, as lists of the 
penses are being published, containing more 
accurate guesses than surmises, and the 
omitted are irritated and discontented. If 
these lists be orthodox, some great injus
tices have been committed, and the disgust 
produced, will certainly go far to make the 
present, the last of the the Congresses of In
dustry. In the atmosphere of the Palace, 
the exhibitors display a moral lassitude, 
that the exceptionally sudden heat 
explain. There is no great enthusiasm felt 
at the proposal to prolong the holding of the 
Fair, nor is the proposal to allow toe last 
ten days to be a fancy bazaar, devoted to 
small profits and quick returns, accepted as 
a salve. There is no marked eagerness to 
purchase the lottery tickets, where really 
tfie prizes are numerous and substantial.
To complete the vinegar feelings that exist, 
tradesmen complain that their business has 
not been improved by the Peace Festival— 
affairs are stagnant everywhere, however, 
and Parisians are not in a blessing mood, at 
the crowds of visitors that make walking in 
the streets unpleasant, riding on busses and 
trains impossible, and dining in rqptaurants

Letters from Very Low Latitudes.were pre 
Marshal’s

The fete des Loges at .St. Germain, was 
honoured with its usual luck—wet weather. 
Indeed the latter is general, and a rush is 
being made from Normandy bathing places, 
to Biarritz, where the Russians—who have 
money—congregate.

Several ex-deputies pass their time prac
tising at rifle matches ; Garibaldi lays down 
that a good marksman is synonymous with 
sound patriotism.

The-nobility, if an advertisement is to be 
credited, have their crests engraved on 
babies, feeding bottles.

A “ Broken-Hearted

DENTIST,
Notice to those desiring to purchase188 Church Street Important

Choice Lots for Business purposes, and Sites 
for Residences in a new ami 

central locality.

(Toronto Saturday Night.) 29 King Street East. Residence.
Toronto.My gentle and accomplished reader, I 

have profuse apologies to offer for my silence ; 
in the last three numbers of ^ Saturday 
Night, and you also, my dear Kd. shall be 
duly propitiated, and thy just wrath ap
peased. For in good sooth it does not ap
pear full clear to me, considering as,the old 
parties in the classics used to say, how ei
ther of you could get along unless I made 
life tolerable to you by the benefit of philos
ophic example, and truly I have had my 
troubles since we last held converse. 1 was 
in no thoughtless rhapsody when I said 
ours is a wor.d of mixed unhappiness -noth
ing is so certain as the unforeseen calamity— 
in vacation. But enough -1 must attend to 
my apologies and explanations for my crimi
nal silence. There are things that render 
one speechless-such as hanging, and the 
dumb ague, and the like, but I was silent 
from other causes. Bear with me a moment 
till 1 give as truthful an explanation as cor
respondent ever gave, in an evil hour, 
some meddling acquaintance gave my sum- 
meraddress-the place to which I tied from 
wife and mother in-law—to be pub ished in 
your paper. My fancied security 
sham, and yet if 1 had

e been well. Heretofore no one 
of my holiday effusions in print 

partner of my joys—in fact she was 
the only one that read the most of them, es
pecially those declined with thanks My 
first letter only contained some playful allu
sions to vacation, and the ideal village 
“ mayden,” but the next one was blighting 
in its particular description of a young girl, 
a genuine being inprmf—(calico)—which was 
too much for my wife to stand A short 
telegram for the mother-not the Y. G. s 
but my wife’s—announced the tidings that 
they were coming in the next train. I turn
ed and fled, and have gone so far that when

not be with you tiU September, and by that 
time two others will be on the way. I m in 
the inaccesaible wildestnesaes of tne rockiest 
mountains. Before that beastly telegram 
came 1 had a delicious time in the society of 

old lady who doctored me, theSgSSEFi
three works this season. Qne el#e Wlthin his reach. 1 shall not have

monster of devilment and a prodigy to pro
verbe. After an extensive acquaintance 
with the human family, 1 conclude that un
der eertaia circumstances a bo
great nuisance. He waa so consiucreu ---------- -----------

$3,000
the finger of scorn, and your old ones are M King Bt. Weat. Toronto. --------- -------------

s?“? 'briii"? «h. ui:“o:f 8TS£7t\est revjssyonrcommonplace». «, cant be k-oeM £,,, ra*J STiffïJSï
down u a man nor in»ulted, nor got the bet- “rtnJ, r„ leuf-luc. Own thnroughl, . I»
ter of in any way, He is here to sit upon t n£*t M day*; we are offering 8 wtafor SI. wl* 
oeonle. and have hia cleverness remarked for60cU. Each set eea-ajtoajsJLAAP.
Ey^Phia mother, side by side with your stu- JgJ1 ^Sdreîs, »S3*VvSn String Co , Marahall- 
pidity. Then he finds out-or perh.ps .n- gJJ ^ Box 7 
deed always knows —everything. How this 
young villain knew there waa a Mrs. Spng- 
gles at home, and how he nipped in the bud 
the most innocent of attentions, I can t tell 
—but he did. Any politeness shown by me 
to the Y. G. was a signal for a senes of the 
most elaborate winks—winka long drawn 
out, and ending in a difficult curve which 
at times threatened a chronic displacement 
of hia nose and mouth. Nature intended 
him for a contortionist, as the geography of 
hi* face is by no means of a definite on last
ing character. See him over a difficulty in 
croquet, and you wouldn’t know him watch- 
ingfor the amount of dessert he is likely to 
get. His mouth is versatile, rapid, and con
founding, but hia chief strength is in the 
winks. Add to these qualifications the 
lungs, fit for the Brazen One at Ephesus, 
and you can judge what a nice fellow he 
makee in a email tea-party. I must get out 
of his way for the present, and stop short, 
but will be with yon again.

big pay mmHue'l Cumbin.tioe »ml the *4|u»t»ble Stendl, Steel 
Stamp*, also

Changeable Rubber Type
In Familv font*, in averti different styles. U*Mt *'•- 
durement*. Catalogue free. Address

cc. STEWART

Ind ess■tfflatwrSii hhebtoss^'ïusM'aSiSsaaiÆ
lflU»on toecompletionofthe Railway (which will be

s t awill be concentrated at thi* point ; and from the quan
tity of rich Agricultural Land In the above-named

increase with more rapidity in wealth and population. 
Ae the Village of Sauriu I* the centre of tin* new and 
fertile district, parties desirous of participating in 
the advantages of early settlement, «hould at once se
cure good business locations. The h'UiwllI be nldou 
very reasonable terms, and parties building at once
* 'plans'and^'i other fnformation supplied upon ap-

Beauty and Lconomy
The Toronto Steam Lauiul^Toro^nto^^now^pre-

ortertnotice Gi'mhIb mn t>e sent from thi* 
Wednesday, and have them re-

on'The ah

Eye, Ear and Throat Diseases.

SSte?siSCSS“

Club ” is to be found- any time up to W>
turned the name week. , , „ , .

Merchants and storekeepers will And it makes 
great difference In the sale of their goods to have 
them properly dressed Goods a little shabby by be
ing in the store can tie dressed equal to new and 
bring a better price. We pay all «wress charges (one 
way) on goods sent us. Heads of families will And 
that bv sending their washing to Toronto they can get 
them done better and cheaper than at home. We re
turn goods name week se we get them. Address for 
particular*, O. P. Sharpe, Toronto Steam Laundry, 
Toronto.

i hea ted. In 1864

NEVER FAILS
ÎOEFFECTUAUV CURE

Business Items- .. VARIETY OFy 

HUGH MILLERS CO

Masonic and Odfellows Lodges who are abon 
Ing will do well to get estimates from the 
Cabinet Company, No 97 Yonge-st. 
can be obtained from them, and their prices are very 
reasonable. The elegant and costly furniture of the 
Masonic Grand Lodge Room* in Hamilton is from 
their factory at Oshawa. Church and School furniture 
also receive particular attention, a complete assort
ment of this class of furniture having been recently 
added to their stock

The ladies unanimously vote Cooper’s 
Shirts the best made. The buttons remain, 
button-holes perfect Altering unnecessary. 
Order them at once at 109 YongeSt, Toron-

tfuniish- 

Spedal design*
plication to JOHN DICKINSON,

Civil Engineer, Barrie.guarded itbeen more Barrie, June ti-Sth
would hav 
read more 
than the WOLTZ BROSF. E. Dixon & Co.,

MANUFACTURERS OF

LEATHER BELTING,best—
■J81 OOLBGRNE ST.,

Near St. Lawrence MaiVt.What Voices Indicate
are light, quick, surface voices that 

involuntarily seem to utter, “ I won’t do to 
tie to.” The man's words may assure you 
of his strength of purpose aud reliability, 
yet hia toue contradicts his speech.

Then there are low, deep, atrong voices, 
where the words seem ground out as if the 
man owed humanity a grudge, and meant to 
pay it some day. The man a opponent may 
tremble and his friends trust his ability to

There is the coarse, boisterous, dictatorial 
tone, invariably adopted by vulgar people 
who have not sufficient cultivation to under- 
stand their insignificance. .

There is the incredulous tone, that is full 
or secret “you can't dupe

WIRE WINDOW GUARDS
Toronto Wire Works, 116 King Street West SMOKE
YY ATSON ^^AGOART-BARRIOTE^VÂTTOR- 
laide StreeTkast, Toronto, Ont.

EM.«aj£:s55g
/-’IHROMOS—9x11 and 8x16. A large lot suitable

OLD MANS
favorite.

sul
to. None Genuine Without 

Stamp.fa* h* svrri*sa irziZrst.
NEEN'S Hat Store, oor. King k Yonge SU., Toronto

the kind DEALERS IN

American and Swiss Watches,GET
jBSMBgSïtfasiSigaittgUfybïïnS:^opening In the DoSnlon. Address. 
MANAGER, Box 965, Toronto. ___________ _

/^ea&stvJSWW

ONTARIO BAKING POWDER. 
Beet in tiie market Take no other. * “Slimis’

SAWS
Gold and Sliver-HeadedIn Gold and SUver Casse.

Canes. J. S. Bird * Co.’s Patent 
Self-AdjustableMile. Croizette, the leading Actress of thé 

leading theatre of the world, the Theatre 
Français, has had offers made her by ao 
American manager for a short American 
tour. She is desirous of accepting, ont 
will need the permission of the Société—that 
is to say, the company of which she is 
a part.

On Friday last a monster matinee perform
ance in aid of the yeflow fever sufferers was 
given at Booth’s Tuieatre, N.Y. Miss KM* 
logo, Miss Cavendish, Misa Davenport, Miss 
Genevieve Ward, Mr. Vanderhoff, Hamgan 
and Hart, Joe Emmett, and others appear
ed. The gross receipts were sent to Mayor

WATCH-KEYAre Superior to
flatten

Im Wwt.
\ fetter Wirk. 

y Lee fewer.
V Dubmit; ii

Temper.

Tiiat will wind any watch.

WOLTZ BROS & GOA YEAK MADE WITH
;u.

Toronto.
14 King Street

e benevo-

are full of affectation and pretence, 

and pur- CUT NAILS 1R.H. Smith S CO., St. Catoarioei, Ont.
Bole Manufacturers for the Dominion of Canaria. 
tr Send for Price Liât-________ !
Large amounts m the aggre

gate are lost every year by Farm
ers alone, as well as families 
generally, in not having a correct 
Mid reliable weighing scale.

THE

Pillow,Hersey & Co.,
NAIL MANUFACTURERS,

MONTREAL

Bar.
The new Diplomacy party includes Fred. 

B. Warde and Maurice Barrvmore, proprie
tors, Fhiladelphia ; Simraond, business man
ager ; Albert Murdock, stage manager ; & 
F. Zimmerman, advance agent ; Signor 
Signora Majeroni, John Drew, H. Rees De
vis, Miss Georgia Drew, Miss Edmond- 

F. Baker and Mise Valdimer. 
Miss Davenport, spite of good advice to 

the contrary, has refused to shelve Olivia, 
which has been a failure at the Union 
Square, and she will therefore continue to

«vr-cïî SS* st3, ^.“tT
ôiVight day» fonnd it perftoUji bealed. K

pursued his opponent. On his return the_______ , .Mr -r
nose was applied, and adhesion followed.
Dr Barthélémy records the case of on officer A DESIRE,
at Lyon», in 1815, who had the end ol hi. 
doh cat off in a duel. He put the covered 
portion in hia pocket, kopt it warm, returned 
home and sent for a surgeon, who replaced 
it. and adhesion followed. Dr. Reynanlt giVes a case in which a nose adhered after it Bad been bitten off and kept in the owner’s 
pocket for five boors. Gerengeot, a cele
brated French surgeon^ asserts that he has 
seen a nose, which had been bitten off in a 
quarrel, thrown upon the ground, allowed 
to cool, token up, fixed to the face, and 
made to adhere agaiu. Blegny, Lombard,
Loubet and others records similar cores 

has been lost by salue outs.

Dominion of Canaria, to u*e
COYNE’S PATENT

known that you are so doing.

Restored Noses.
Sir Leon xr J Fiore von ti, of Bologna, states 

that when in Africa he saw a quarrel be- 
and a military

BUTTERIOK'S patterns

JJALIBURTON COUNT!

15. That cool rainwater and soda will 
remove machine-grease from washable fa
bric. son. Mrs. A.

AUTOMATIC NAIL PICKERdoimon standard

SC A L E S,
Messrs. McMurray k Fuller, No. .'ll 

Front street east, Toronto, are manufacturers 
of woodenware. embracing, among other 
Unes, brooms, brushes, matches, tubs, pads, 
washboards and clothes-pins. This firm 
have lately increased their facilities for ma
nufacturing, and have now a branch factory 
at Penetangniahene, where they produce 
their matches and clothes-pins. An idsa 
may be gathered of the magnitude of their 
operations when it is known that their daily 
capacity ie :—150 dozen brooms, 100 dozen 
pails, 20 dozen tube, 100 dozen washboards, 
50 oases of matches, and 60 boxes of clothes 
pins. In addition to thess they also make 
step-ladders, horse-pails; wringers, lard- 
pails, butter packages, a large variety of 
brushes, and a line essential to the Canadian 
farmer—good sap-buckets. They also have 
a branch warehouse at 68 College street, 
Montreal, Que. See advt.

a Span ah gentleman and a military 
in which the latter struck off the nose 
Fnrm»r and it fell in the sand. The

Fn.iit-stroet East. Toronto.

All Cut Nalls inaimfsctured by u* from this forward

8 to 6 POUND» MORE of perfect Nails to the Keg 
than thoee made bv other makers in Canada. By the 
old system of packing Nails (still practised by all other 
Nail Manufacturers in the Dominion, and until lately 
by American Manufacturers, who have seen the abso
lute necessity of using the Coyne Picker to sus- 

reputation of their nails, and now use that 
only), every Keg is Ailed with the whole pro

duction of the Nell Machine and averages to each Keg
Have gained an almoot ..rld-wid. ropn- ’„£»oTUSl toTtoS 

tofcion for their perfection to every respect ^ ^ (or just that quantity of worthless
and groat durabiUty.

One hundred different styles and sizes to 0( from m to if, cents per Keg. We invite all
choose from. to test the result for themselves by picking over a Keg

An illustrated price price lut Ire. on ap- «olTlIKO
p»»"»”- C2L““ ’v"’uw

officer, ..... .
of the former, sad it fell in the 
surgeon washed it in warm wat 
replaced it, and bound it up a

o engage- 
regret her

MANUFACTTRED BY

GURNEY & WARE,
HAMILTON, CANADA.

Baking Powder IVienna

BY SrSAX M. SPALMUfl.
C. M. PUTNEY.

Proprietor, ^

Inexorable'fate,

Let me not lay the lightest 
Of duly upon lore. Let 
The brtat.i of

Between our hearts.
That bacs, like some

The portals of thv life ; that says, ’* Alone 
Through me shall any Joy to thee be known ;” 

Rather the window, Ingrant esriy and late 
With thy sweet, clinging thoughts, that grow and

Around me, like some bright end blooming vine ; 
Through which the son shall shed his wealth on thee 

showers; through which thou mayst

THE
fimiariian Air Gas Machine.

Singular, isn’t it, that when a man gives 
his wife a dime to buy a box of hairpins, or 
a sum ring for the baby, it looks about
-------*•—•«*- an big as when he planks it down
on the bar, for a tittle gin and bitters for 
the stomash’s sake?

Call and examine the machine in operation at J. 
PHILLIPS', sole mmufaeturer, plumber and gas Ut
ter. 158 York street.

Send for circular and price list.

“ Selected kj feyie’e fiteil Aitesitic Fklef."GURNEY &. WARE
HAMILTON ONT

“ Will the boy who threw that pepper on 
the stove please come up here and get a 
present of » nice book?” saida Sunday-school 
superintendent in Iowa ; but the boy 
never moved. He was a tor-seeing boy.

Alwayt ad for Coyne'» Machine Picked NaiU.
Exulting In all beauty, without doubt, 
r fear, or shadow of iegret from me.
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